Linda 6549
camano (360) 387-2108

RJ Durgo:
(206) 780-2075

Burke Dot
(425) 774-1921

F15712/2D

15W
16”
fluence
Biosphere contacts/Bill Reebergh:
Joost Van Harren (pseud Harun)
(520) 896-5018
in Tucson (520) 615-9840

or, @ admin office in YNP near
Bar 8 movie theatre,
Nancy Magen (pseud Major)

Other Bill knows:
Tom McConaghee
his sister Heather Anderson,
UW grad
 Mitchy Macaik: Old clot

imminent career beauty

00's eyes aren't big

terrain

palisades (reefs) of Tara

bit flatter of God's hands

CH 57 St. Helen's church
SEATAC:

Brit Airways # D.

Price of airport coffee? $ 3.95

140,000,000
1 + 5

7,000,000
140,8,000

Lotline

Gummed re improvements

Carbon paper / pensies

Typewriter: new ribbon
- ribbon not worse
- new platen?
- any got Royal?
Borders 4235 Oracle
292-1331

dang dance

Harris Hanko: Yummyy parks
or chicken parts
- until to bird
- close mumps of wings
  (catmeal still)

NPR - 1550 AM

a clawing young man
corporadoes

drop off short

beef! hell open

washing & dining

 Fritz / Peggy
Pj's - M 100% cotton
- containing 2 elastic
V+2 - pull collar pocket

Quality - 3 (on 7)

Soxxs

Hat cap

Handkerchiefs

Calendar: 11" wide
$2581346
386,686 gain

Canone
1-360-387-2108

Get me a program for
your precious butts...

Bug said get his butts
under better control,
do you think, M. en?

Carl
Camp E REVC
CD 55# 150-24-4523
10 - GPH main deck
  (crutch walking, w/ cast topin)

10:30 2nd flr Main, physical
+ anesthesia conference

End Main
Orpheum 618 Broadway E - Walkman?
  (no earphones
322 - 370
  (also make N'ton call)

crutches @ Jeff's,
6001 2nd Ave NW

pjs @ N'ton (phone first
-2 pn black socks)
put out on 25c 69
- continue 6" ahead of me,
  to cut to side

Start: Thursday

Hrs. of sent
File on H
10/14 NNV 1784

Sized case

Lebanese in - Brendone
was annoyed with town.
prying hopefully for dear gone days of recession
To actually...
what a dinosaurian concept.

Fill out H

\[
\begin{align*}
250,000 & \quad 300 \\
75,000,000 & \quad 300 \\
\end{align*}
\]

He's the end of him
man named Jack's toward

Roth
Even though he sounds like...

Tone sounds all kinds (at other body pts)

"All dun ya arm."

"Outstandingly hopeless"

"Heaven"  

"God"  

"Big Xer

It started a bit out of him  

As if she had cut him  

Building a level item"
- stuff, away;
- wound up on Sun;
- lateral mammary, shaky
- left knee turnig

blind whole wise
- recounted
- in its wake

(old)
that whole thing when...

of their her.

Stationed/ Back on duty
2002
1994

all business,

at work then

Marshall cat flip a coin

Marian

trees and tiers of

Rome's hills.

Morton clenched his teeth, on

hope that if it was true

it was temporary.
Hands: chine chatum... P1 symbols
mellow

booked up

perman
Stories of England (Shakespeare)

Lexa runs hand thru her hair again.

sun: weather vane

sneer over

conf/ # 9887-92
Heritage (Angry)

pooch uses 

day it 
on it better than mine.

Glorious of light (Shogun)

- My B bredder
- Host an (also very) party
- Does higher than sea
- Cry marks
- Milk reme
New Properties
1142 on garage

Jim Scott 424-4901

711 Samson Pt Rd
NW Properties
(Cedar Camp (Kimbel))
477 Wharf Rd
(1 acre NE)
J'Amy

She can manage that.
Me, too, man.

things amaz by he
was that byuh

at two up very aord.

Made done as if it
was 1st your b. and
for awhile

appropriate LP's
Note: Franklin

Leon's Noël

Fisher 149.99
8" x 27 1/2" x 11 1/2" h
CD AM/FM
20 Wm peels
4.5" low drivers

Sony 179.99
3 pc CD/Radio cassette
remote control
9 1/2" x 26" x 11" h
AIWA 149.88
9½" deep x 27 x 11½" x E

MFMA 0.1s

MAD 0.3s

unmarked "2.11
90°, 150°, 250°, 350°

sound level

20" x 2 c x 3" p
meanings of...

Hush, nodde prnces.

isn't it.

(Cudge had to take
dope to reach two pt.)

never hiden memba

Wingspan beyond
angels.

rusty to dope)
"Mitch, you do have your long that will hold." (Alaska...) we'd get (linking & then here and come next line step)

. clasp of light around earth

Do-Re-Mi, caterning

It last. 

Consonance of vowel

Let in way 8 stp
Haven, p. 136 - (page... p. 131 - hint forward p. 211-21 - scene w/3 scene

Surprised no both name, doesn' it. How am 87>
change here'z going @ party: A person of ye lip decent...

Nic'a coffee, good coffee
80's theme,
a lasting threatening
playface toward
other Co.
mains of water
coming until they were
nagged
of us... curious. The
sense of odd!
book dun. / long grand
be a road woman's plane

Lena met EV (hi she
friend?)

gand intricacy of creation

nothing brungen

Roder 362-6491

wider lines
Packs of keeps stuff away
- gardening? uphill? fell me?

- what one could make of?

(when it comes to reading)

cry ya guts out

at it.

it's not in him to...

where: why do they?

(cabe come or 6 yel)
- to hang on to

Mitch
stream down some, (better) for reading (easier)
when it comes to reading.

Bleakney (an Parent)

Marion (1785-0): I can abstain, but I can't control.

McPhee: "Classify"

num functions big sis
scoters flew over water, tusさtion or reflections...

On Way to Bingko

Rhodie: chicken pesto w/ walnuts, gorgonzola, tomato, basil

McPnak: “Choosing Shadows”

...visit of Anya...
On a scale of 1 to 10, she goes to 11.

Wherewith

Absurdly (her grandmother or spot)

Crossed her map

Head another BUT

Well

"mister or anyway

Vicenza (Alps bags)"
9:00?

setting to my head.

"march on you"

gravitational pull

Boym: about 912

'rusty lady':

veni vidi veni

love dance

McP: "his one"
M. P.: "Chelsea Bridge" (Billy Stranahan)
"Lush Life"

Door in altar of Carol

Mass of an amoeba

Eel's garden

'Devastations of age'

If you squint, you can see...
Brown Toy
800 e. wood
golf course
Massachusetts
2000 a.

Eisen Ewald
of Ewald
If you press martyrdom,
you shall have it.

What a golden goose hype un won

$181.27 ± 1572

sort of maybe more like

teetwè cixin

hat hair
woman

headed to her study

April in Paris

afraid it can't be me

downward, slowly doo...

two red felt 'place in each

each case 'Cu' had been.

ravish of content

tumbling
12:30 Joan Ullman & the club
- anchor in 27c.
UBS - Oliva Scott, Legg
- Mantel
- Peter Carey?
Home Depot - 6 sacks coal

"They'll be other times."

(Kermit Allison)

"Daydream"

(Strange Vague)

From Jan.
1-850-980 2555
5876
980-5876
In Every Tree

Me & Thee: "Twilight Hour"
"There'll Be Oth"er Time"
Kasey Allison
"Daydream"
(Strayhorn & Ellg)

Piano Jazz
1-800-980 2976
3876
980-5876
he's just our trusty worker
"you might call in"
(phone from Cliff White)
MoP, lyrics by Merce

"Straight, No Chaser"

00 we learn... wrong way for that one. "00?"

Heaven in Kc...

stepping stones
Jazz Almanac
PO 515
Quad CA
94522
1-800-551-5299

You, price of 1, hear all you wish.
Jamboree in Every State.
N. Africa -
humid; rain/forest
-go over w/ him
-can you just punch, etc?
entire all the way to
Kingdom come.

drew

rent party - 7 relatives
Jambalaya in every tree
sweatcakes
Smart from the as is so smart.

And ya butts a win for nothing besides night to be ironic.

She was sick w/fury.

I was I was feel her.

Mitch accused him of using computer as a eaders.
Degrees of West

Man who walked off Map

green as a day-old banana

running w/ big dogs.

Marsh feels her's power, so she's seeing from camera

of married

√ can live on / eat.
Why don't you Thomas Jefferson—and if you are (begun in America) you a little bit on—

with help of moon

McPheeters wrote:

"Stranger in a dream"

"Blame it on my youth"

cane of cane

cane inside
"That's interesting thinking"
damn they're people when they can be some actual due to someone.

smartly

argue that sound of flat

during its what to cut in a ...

(?) Inquiries.
Man: attraction
intrigued
tempted

A way she wasn't
really have traded

Tremendous

(Do it) left handed with
cool intently.

unmooring
and/or any context

I've had stand behind long enough,

... never make Felix at that rate.

out of exactly in every slow out-the big foot
But little of you

"...Lara," she moved to her.

absolutely clueless
13 x 11 1/2
27 x 13 x 25

\[
\frac{25}{2x} - 1 = x
\]

\[
\frac{2x}{2x} + 1
\]

Micha
2715 =
54 94123

1 centiaze or vowel heel
say y rep

Very convincing story
about x men
728-1528
Shalott 2525 42nd Ave
@ Vine

Common
indicating also

Polo May 17
Bamum
639 Central
60201

Long, con verging line,
Wore 7 man,
Sat 2:30 - MCPhd concert

Assan Paternag - Nightime

lip out.

6-8 7-9 $408 55

Oh, no. No, no.

American Dreamer

+ happy face - Chan-Chan
5 2 9
4 2 6 9
2 8 1
2 1 9 7 9
2 3 5 7 7

15-86 - $403 55

American Dream?
Keep?
Eye of Tour
Sneddy - Convey

name: Y #4

Bello & Bellei
117 E 1st St.

Lt. Matt Rother
457-2228

held up 1st w/ bike and knife

glass on film to So
Sem. 13th

So, what...

I'm thinking I shot all out of here.

- Can't blame you on that.

- Values of 1 in concept

All things.
American Weathers

reassuringly alone

McPhee: "Too much."

Law Hammer

Lena: sister

WWII Dec 18

was born

One

a little over 1/2 an in
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>$26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$559.58

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>@</td>
<td>1.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>@</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>@</td>
<td>3.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>@</td>
<td>3.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>